Georgia Southern, along with other agencies, revealed what has been called one of the most historic archeological finds in Georgia history. Graduate student Kevin Chapman, who led a team of students, along with faculty, discovered the artifacts at Camp Lawton, near Millen, Ga. Visit GADaily for video and the full story.

Since you’ve been gone...

Many changes have come to GSU that affect students’ on-campus experiences. These are some of the major ones.

**Printing Fees**
Users who are printing on campus now have a $70 printing credit. Ten cents is deducted per sheet of black-and-white printing. Fifty cents is deducted for each sheet of color.

This means students can print 700 pages of single-sided black and white pages or 1,400 double-sided black-and-white pages. This is a campus-wide change; it’s not limited to the library.

**New Dining Options**
Returning students may either have been pleasantly surprised or outraged at the change in eateries at Landrum and Lakeside.

Soup and potatoes are in at Landrum, and pasta is out at Lakeside, among other notable differences.

Another sandwich location has been added in Landrum, and side options there vary slightly.

**Cable Service**
Northland Cable is no longer the dominating cable provider on campus.

Georgia Southern now provides its own cable service to residence halls and other campus buildings, except for University Villas.

UV was built in the 1980s and does not have the proper infrastructure for the service, but GSU hopes to fix this by year’s end.

**P.O. Boxes**
In the past, every Georgia Southern student was provided with a P.O. Box in the Landrum Center.

But students who attended GSU last semester should have noticed they were asked whether or not they wanted to keep their P.O. Box if they were going to be living off campus this year.

On-campus students get free P.O. Boxes, otherwise they’re $20.

**University Bookstore**
The University Bookstore has started a textbook rental program this semester.

Currently, only 14 books are available to rent. This semester will act as a trial period, and if students respond well to the program, more titles will be available in the future.

Offering textbook rentals is meant to be another option to alleviate the cost of buying textbooks.
Math 101: Two for one equals deal.

Buy one exclusive Pantech phone, get one free.

Ask about student and faculty monthly service discounts.

BUY ONE FOR $69.99
AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE
GET ONE FREE
AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE
$50 mail-in rebate AT&T Promotion Card; with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice and minimum $50/mo messaging plan required per phone.

PANTECH EASE
• Voice- Guided GPS with AT&T Navigator
• Email, text and photo messaging
• Video Share capable

FREE SHIPPING • 1.866.MOBILITY • ATT.COM • VISIT A STORE
AT&T PRIME COMMUNICATIONS • 606 Brannen St. • Statesboro • 912.489.8684

BUY ONE FOR $49.99
AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE
GET ONE FREE
AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE
$50 mail-in rebate AT&T Promotion Card; with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice and minimum $50/mo messaging plan required per phone.

PANTECH PURSUIT
• Touch screen
• Email, text and photo messaging

*AT&T imposes a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs incurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by State and Federal telecomm regulations: State and Federal Universal Service charges; and surcharges for government assessments on AT&T. These fees are not taxes or government-required charges.

3G not available in all areas. Coverage is not available in all areas. See coverage map at stores for details. Offer available on select phones. Limited-time offer. Other conditions & restrictions apply. See contract & rate plan brochure for details.

Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. within AT&T's owned wireless network coverage area. Up to $35 activation fee applies. Equipment price & avail. may vary by mk & may not be available from independent retailers. Phone Return Policy:

Early Termination Fee: None. If cancelled in first 30 days: up to $35 refurb fee may apply to equipment return; thereafter $150 or $325 depending on device (check att.com/equipmentETF). Agents may impose add'l fees. Subject to change.

UNLIMITED VOICE SERVICES: Unlimited voice services are provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. No additional discounts are available with unlimited plan.

OFFSET USAGE: If your mins of use (including unlimited svc) on other carrier's network exceeds 750 mins or 40% of the Anytime mins incl'd with your plan (data offset usage allowance is the lesser of 750 mins or 40% of the KB incl'd with your plan).

AT&T Promotion Cards: Pantech Pursuit prices before AT&T Promotion Card; with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice & minimum $50/mo messaging plan required per phone are $99.99 and $49.99 respectively. Pantech Ease prices before AT&T Promotion Card; with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice & minimum $50/mo messaging plan required per phone are $119.99 and $49.99 respectively. Allow 60 days for fulfillment. Card request must be postmarked by 9/23/2010 & you must be a customer for 30 consecutive days to receive card. Sales Tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. ©2010 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
Eagle Entertainment on the hunt for new Eagles

Student-run organization wants new members for programming committees

Vincent GARRETT

Eagle Entertainment is the organization responsible for the many student activities seen around Georgia Southern's campus, and this year could be your opportunity to get involved.

The student-run, university-funded organization is looking to add new members to their programming committee.

Members in the programming committee come up with events for each semester that will give students an activity to do right here on campus.

According to their website, Eagle Entertainment's mission is to provide an "educational and recreational experience outside the classroom through diverse programs that culturally enlighten, intellectually stimulate and entertain the university community.

Eagle Entertainment is feeding, teaching and entertaining the student body to a productive school year.

Senior Skyler Henry said, "They host the most popular events on campus — excluding sporting events — and when you bring such talent to Statesboro, it’s good for the student body."

Working with the organization is a great opportunity to add skills to one's resume. Positions include everything from event planning and advertising to graphic design.

Board member Jasmine Harvard of Eagle Entertainment teaches members how to put together an event.

"Members have an opportunity to put together their own event, and I learned a lot from putting together my own talent showcase," she said.

Programming committee member Andrew Moore said that being a member of Eagle Entertainment is not only rewarding, but also fun. He said the environment as the best part of being involved.

He said, "We are not just employees, we are all friends and we all get along."

In order to be a member of Eagle Entertainment's staff, members must have a GPA of 2.25, be available to work two events per month and hold one weekly office hour. Two references are also desired.

If you are interested in getting involved, visit www.eagleentertainment.org and print out an application. Applications are due August 25.

Submit calendar items to The George-Anne by e-mail to features@georgiasouthern.edu.

Calendar

August

Friday

[ ] Ice Cream Mixer
Where: Student Activities Office
When: 12 p.m.

[ ] Step Into Statesboro
Where: Russell Union Rotunda
When: 1-4:15 p.m.

[ ] Bubbles
Where: GUS Museum
When: All Day

Sunday

[ ] Intro to Climbing Clinic
Where: RAC
When: 8 p.m.

Wednesday

[ ] Writers Meeting
Where: Williams Center 203
When: 5 p.m.

Monday

[ ] Pool Party
Where: RAC Outdoor Pool
When: 12:30 p.m.
Our View

Scenic route for freshmen

With the new students settling in their residence halls and the pedestrian once again with the semester's return, there are a lot of new policy changes and students. A lot of controversy has arisen on the different changes. But what about the changes that were not made? Such as the issue concerning whether or not freshmen should be allowed to drive on campus. It is already required for the incoming students to live in the residence hall, but the college allows for students to drive.

Several colleges around the nation, such as the University of Georgia, do not allow freshmen to drive. Though the incoming students might not prefer this change, there are many benefits.

Benefits for the returning students are more available parking, less traffic, less potential accidents, and easier commuting. The newer students take time to learn the in and outs of the Georgia Southern streets and Statesboro. There are some benefits for the recent high school graduates such as less tickets, getting more acquainted with the campus, and a decrease in expenses.

There are many different methods already in place which could help students get around. Taxi services are available, though few students are aware that Statesboro has them.

If the student doesn't want to be bothered with trying to get a ride to Wal-mart or they just want to get some food from a restaurant which doesn't deliver, there is always Statesboro internet delivery services such as Those Guys and borostakeout.com. These organizations provide students with the convenience of not having to leave their residence hall and still receiving their desired foods.

There are also different services provided by locals who, for a fee, will drive you wherever you could want to go inside the Statesboro area.

We know that you freshmen out there are happy to have your freedom of driving wherever you want. Now that you are here, think about the future. The same thing older students are complaining about you will, in turn, also complain about.

Besides, you can enjoy not having a car. You can walk outside and take advantage of the opportunities that are available to students on campus.

Don't look at me, he made me do it

What is entrapment? According to the Lectric Law Library's website, "A person is 'entrapped' when he is induced or persuaded by law enforcement officers or their agents to commit a crime that he had no previous intent to commit."

Over the two-week break I had between B term and returning to my job here at Student Media, I visited my family in Cheboygan, MI. While I was there, I was informed that my cousin fell victim to a situation happening within our country's law enforcement system—entrapment.

Member of the Cheboygan community said that the local officers in the town agreed to reduce the jail sentence of one drug-related criminal if he forced my cousin to sell him drugs. Within days of this agreement, he stood on the stoop of my cousin's doorstep, with hidden microphone, begging for a prescription pain killer that was currently in my cousin's possession for back-related injuries. The criminal claimed that he too, was having back pain and needed the pills.

My cousin decided to sell him the pill to relieve a friend he believed he could trust, and was then sentenced to jail time. The police officers told the reporters that my cousin was running a drug house, that he was a long-time offender, and that they charged into his house for an ultimate drug bust, which ran in the next day's edition of the Cheboygan Tribune. None of this is true.

They offered my cousin the same option; force someone to sell him drugs, and his sentence would be reduced, therefore continuing the entrapment. Well, he refused, and he remains in jail. The officers arrested an innocent man and father, who has never committed a crime, and turned him into a felon, putting him in jail while spoiling his, and our family's reputation.

Law entrapment has become a serious issue.

I do see the benefits, higher revenue for the town, especially a town like Cheboygan that is struggling with the economy and could sincerely use the money. Also, entrapment allows the officers to look highly skilled and efficient at their job, constantly catching criminals in the drug business.

However, I think it needs to change before it gets out of control. Police officers are the ones who protect the people of our community when we need them most. They respond to emergency calls, fight crime, and constantly put themselves in harm's way; a real-life super-hero.

Officers put their life on the line everyday, and I'm more than appreciative for those officers. However, I have no respect for officers who turn to entrapment as their only source for arrests, forever brandishing and breaking the fragile trust between the officers who abide by the true ethics of a police officer and the community.

Police officers should stop creating crime, and start stopping the real crime that exists on the streets. The motive of a police officer is "to protect and to serve" the community around them, not make it worse for everyone and stir fear amongst innocent civilians. I maintain that not all officers are guilty of entrapment.
Come to Sears for all your Back to Campus Needs
Friday, August 6th thru Thursday, September 2nd, 2010

EUREKA
- Eureka® everyday low price
  - Maxima upright bagless vacuum #36761

119.99
SALE
- Kenmore® everyday low price
  - Sale $35
  - 5.3-cu. ft. compact refrigerator #05362

119.99
SALE
- Craftsman Evolv® 23-pc. homeowner tool set #10028

Show your College ID and receive 10% off
Offer good 8/6 thru 9/2/10 on in store purchases only.

29.99
SALE
- Bionaire® oscillating 2-speed power fan #90043

189.99
SALE
- Sylvania® LCD HDTV #91209

EUMC
- Everyday low price
  - 19.99

We will pay the tax when you present your Student ID.

With $30 order choose 1 of 3:
- 8pc Chees Wonton, 6pc Spring Roll, or 10pc Donut

Phone: 912.871.7118 We have WiFi!
620 Fair Rd. Across from GSU
Located Next to Harvey’s

THE SHACK AGREES
EVERYTHING IS SO LAST SEMESTER.
SO GO AHEAD AND TRADE IT IN.

With our Trade & Save program, you can get the best for less! All you have to do is bring in your eligible electronics and The Shack will give you a gift card for the appraised value. It’s the best way to get the newest gear for less.

Visit your nearest RadioShack:
Southern Square, 715 Northside Drive East, Statesboro, (912) 489-5600

*Value will be given on a RadioShack Gift Card. Products must be in working condition and able to "power on" in order to be appraised. Appraisal is offered at the sole discretion of The Shack Trade & Save Program and is based on the device’s condition, applicable processing fees and trade in of any included chargers, cables or other accessories. All exchanges are final. Trade-in program not available where prohibited by local law. See participating stores for details.

STATESBORO
718 NORTHSIDE DR. EAST, STE 36,
STATESBORO, GA 30458 912-764-6791
LOOK FOR THE
EAGLE EXPRESS LOGO

On Campus Locations that Accept Eagle Express.

Also: Elements, Lakeside Cafe, Landrum Dining Center, Market
at Centennial Place, Market Street Deli, Oasis, Talons Grill, Zach's
Brew, The IT Store, Snackers, Eagle Print Shop, Eagle Eye Care

Off Campus Locations that Accept Eagle Express.
Remember, Alcohol and Tobacco sales are strictly prohibited.

Also: Caribbean Feast, Coconut Thai, Fast & Easy 2 & 3, Holiday's Greek & Italian,
Hot Stop #28, Latte Da Coffee Shop, Nikko Express, Oriental Express/Wooden Nickel,
Colonial House of Flowers, ProLube, Save-a-Lot, Seasons of Japan, University
Books, Wings Cafe, Zip-N-Food, Mill Creek #4, Northside Car Service, Daily Grind
FRATERNITY RECRUITMENT

PRE-RECRUITMENT EVENTS:

IFC Booth
Monday, August 23rd - August 27th
12pm - 3pm, Russell Union

Question & Answer Session
Monday, August 23rd
5pm -6pm, Russell Union Room 2041

Meet & Greet BBQ
Thursday, August 26th
5pm - 7pm, Centennial Place

Formal Recruitment
Sunday, August 29th - September 3rd
For Complete Schedule, go to:
http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/greeklife/

WHO IS GREEK?

Entertainment:
Drew Carey (Delta Tau Delta)
Bill Engvall (Kappa Alpha Order)
Harrison Ford (Sigma Nu)
Jon Stewart (Pi Kappa Alpha)

Sports:
Mark Derosa (Sigma Chi)
Kyle Orton (Pi Kappa Alpha)
Drew Brees (Sigma Chi)
Eli Manning (Sigma Nu)

MYTHS VS. FACTS:

Myth: Fraternities = Animal House
Fact: Many fraternities believe in the ideals they were founded on values portrayed in Animal House.

Myth: Bad Academics
Fact: In order to even be considered, recruitments must already have a high GPA and then maintain it according to the fraternity’s education program.

Myth: Hazing
Fact: Hazing is prohibited on all university campuses.

Complete Schedule at: http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/greeklife/Greek_IFC_sched.htm
MAKE YOUR TEXTBOOKS PAY

Free two-day shipping for students

Low prices on textbooks

Sell back at great prices

amazon.com/textbooks

Amazon Student

Free two-day shipping available to customers who qualify for our free Amazon Student program.
The Freshman Survival Guide

Mallory McLendon

To all our new freshmen, welcome to the grand campus of Georgia Southern! As a sophomore, I have no doubt that you all will have a great time here, but I also know how much trouble you’re going to have. Going from college to high school isn't an easy transition, so don’t listen to all the people who told you nothing’s going to change.

Because it will, I promise. There’s no one telling you where to go, what class you have next, when your tests are or what you have to study. Of course there are merits to this bit of freedom, but there are complications if you were babied all the way through middle school and high school.

It’s not a complicated life style though. It pretty much boils down to this: grades, sleep, social life. Pick two. Welcome to college.

One of the first things you’re going to need to know is that your parents are going to call you. No matter what you do or say, they’re probably not going to leave you alone. So, no sense losing your cool over it. Give them a call a couple of times a week and get it over with.

Another thing you're going to have to get used to is going to bed earlier than 3 a.m. Too many mornings have I slept through my alarm clock and woke up five minutes before class on a test day. It was never a pretty sight when I made it to class 15 minutes late in tears and my PJs. Seriously, if you have a class at nine in the morning, hit the hay before 12. You can thank me later.

Some great knowledge to have during those long days on campus: Know the bus route. In this heat, riding to class in a comfortable, air-conditioned bus is a blessing. It cuts out all the walking and the sweating, plus it’s already been paid for by your student fees. Since you’re already paid for it, you might as well use it.

And students, please (PLEASE!) don’t schedule your classes on different sides of the campus 10 minutes apart. If you’re going from the Russell Union to the RAC and then to the Math/Physics Building, you’re already having a bad day. If you don’t own a bike or if you miss the bus, you might as well not even bother.

On that note, I recommend getting a bicycle. You’ll get to places quicker and without incident. But please remember to ride safely and pay attention to cars. They weigh about a ton more than you do, and it really hurts to get hit or to hit it. I’m speaking from personal experience here. Seriously, watch out.

Remember, never be afraid to ask an upperclassman for help or directions. Most of us love to help out because we remember being freshmen, too. We were just as nervous and lost as you are now. Personally, I feel pretty accomplished that I know where every building is on campus because I spent most of my freshman year wondering around the Nursing Building looking for Foy — which is all the way on the other side of campus.

But let’s get serious. Here’s some real advice: Do your work. Don’t fail a class. Keep your GPA up. I know you all want to go out and party and become a part of the social scene. I know you want to hang out with friends and have fun. I know you’re tired of classes and working. I KNOW.

If you just want to play around, don’t complain when you flunk out. But you’re an adult, so, it’s time to start acting like an adult and get it together.

This is your future that you’re working towards. Major in something that interests you and that you love, not what your parents or your friends say you should. If you love music, go for it. If you want to write, then write.

Just be prepared for what comes next after you graduate. Because ultimately, you’re working towards walking across that field in May and being comfortable with the future that seems so far away, now but will soon be tomorrow.

So, freshmen, have fun — but work hard for the next four years. Remember to get some sleep, get to class, and talk to your parents a few times a week, and I promise, you’ll make it out of here in one piece. Because it’s not just about survival. This is about your life. It’s a new beginning, so live it to the fullest.

The Buzz List

News from outside the Boro

▲ 'Scott Pilgram vs. the World' gets a solid 81% on rottentomatoes.com but receives only $10.6 million in the box office. Seriously? This movie almost defines the coolest generation ever (us). Get out there and SEE IT!

▲ Justin Bieber has become the new face of Proactiv and is featured in the product’s new commercial. For someone who has so many fans, he really has no personality. Is he even old enough to have zits?

▲ Steven Tyler is the new American Idol judge? With rumors flying left and right and Fox’s refusal to comment, it must be true. I swear, every time I look at him, I think he’s a woman. But his variety of sunglasses rocks.

▲ Republican women are officially (supposedly) “hotter” than Democratic women, according new YouTube video, ‘Republican Women vs. Democratic Women.’ Really? Sarah Palin is more attractive than Michelle Obama? Do you have eyes?

▲ Eminem is finally back at No. 1 with his new album 'Recovery.' After spending weeks floating just behind at No. 2, he finally made it and sold over 100,000 copies a week for eight weeks. I think this speaks for itself.

Information compiled from TheHollywoodReporter.com, Variety.com and Billboard.com

Sarcasm provided by Mallory McLendon
Scott Pilgrim vs. The World  
Comedy Movie

Smith HOLLOWAY
guest writer

"Scott Pilgrim vs. The World" is a movie that rocks hard, loud and shamelessly. The entire film is a love letter to punk music, the Nintendo generation and its comic book origins.

Loaded with bass-thumping musical performances and kung-fu action set pieces, the film manages to balance excitement with emotional depth.

Songs thump to life with vibrant visuals emanating from instrument and player alike, and fight scenes have words popping onto the screen with each blow. Rather than try to turn a comic book into a film, Edgar Wright has turned a film into a comic book, and the result is weirdly beautiful.

Our slacker hero, Scott Pilgrim, is the face of a whole subculture, whose varied and impractical skill at video games is reflected as Scott’s bass guitar and fighting talent. For all his "awesomeness," Scott is still quite the loser, like so many of us who grew up on 8-bit entertainment.

Ramona Flowers, the girl of Scott's dreams, represents the real-life success that eludes so many young people. An amazing cast of secondary characters are continually delivering funny commentary, and each gets a chance to steal the stage and wow the audience.

Underneath the action, tight comedic scripting, and unparalleled visual style, there is a real emotional core to Scott Pilgrim, and it roots itself in your heart and doesn't let go. This film is a must-see.

If you liked this, check out:  
"The Losers" and "Hot Fuzz"

Scott Pilgrim vs. The World  
Comic Book

John DIPIETRO
guest writer

If you liked the movie, you'll like the comic book. And even if Scott Pilgrim vs. The World didn't appeal to you, give the book a shot.

The plot is roughly the same as the movie, but the extended format allows for more backstory for the characters, creating a deeper world to explore as you read.

If you didn't get enough of your favorite character in the film, you are sure to get more if you read the books. The comic features bright and original art that brings a new style to the comic book world. Bryan Lee O'Malley's style has the Japanese manga feel — with bright colors and expressive faces — but packs enough Western pop-culture to please a wider audience.

Besides the expanded story, altered sequence of events and incredible art, Scott Pilgrim offers something for everyone — romance, action and, most of all, nostalgia. If you have played video games in the last 20 years, you're sure to find something that reminds you of the past.

Since it takes place in its own universe and doesn't have the baggage of your typical comic, readers don't have to worry about missing details from previous stories.

It's this independence that also makes Scott Pilgrim perfect gateway to get into comic books. Novices and comic aficionados alike will find something to love about this series.

If you liked this, check out:  
"Fables" and "Kick-Ass"

Blazblue: Continuum Shift  
Xbox 360/PS3

Daniel Fitzgerald
guest writer

2-D combat has never looked more crisp and explosive. "Blazblue: Continuum Shift" is an anime style fighter with a wacky cast of characters and a combat system that offers so much depth BP could not even fill it.

Successor to the "Blazblue" franchise, "Continuum Shift" is more of an expansion than a full-fledged sequel, but it succeeds by expanding and refining what worked so well for its predecessor. A comprehensive tutorial system offers an incredible amount of information about the mechanics from simply moving characters to insanely difficult maneuvers only pros can use effectively.

Despite the tutorial system, if you are unfamiliar with the fighting game genre, this may not be the best place to start. The story, although presented in an unorthodox manner, is a complex, action-packed thriller bleeding with anime tropes and does a much better job explaining the details of the aneurism-inducing plot than the first installment.

Other modes, including the mandatory "Arcade" mode, offer unique challenges and legendary boss battles. Online play offers a relatively lag-free experience and includes a replay feature that allows you to relive some of your more epic encounters. Lastly, the soundtrack has some truly brutal guitar playing that is so awesome, I'd pay half-price of the game for the music alone. With a $40 price tag, it's hard to say no to this title if you're a fan of the genre.

If you liked this, check out:  
"Street Fighter IV" and "Guilty Gear"

T-shirt Tie-Dye  
Campus Event

Mallory MCLENDON
features editor

Eagle Entertainment's tie-dye event was as much fun as a barrel full of monkeys.

Terrible puns aside, the event was well thought out, but, at the same time, ill-equipped.

While the first 50 or so students who showed up had a variety of colors to choose from, those left behind really had to struggle to get to the dyes.

After the initial instructions were given, students were left to rein terror upon the crisp, white T-shirts. Left and right, students crushed the frail bottles of dye, soaking the cotton and polyester clothing in colorful works that bled between the fine weave. It was an epic disaster of awesomeness.

Honestly, it was my first time ever tie-dyeing a shirt, and I have to say, it was the most fun I've ever had making a complete mess. When I had no idea what to do, handy Eagle Entertainment members were there to guide me and show me the best way to wash up my shirt to make cool designs. There were even these nifty guides that showed you different techniques with examples and instructions.

However, I do feel sorry for whoever had to clean up after everyone. Because, really, it was a disaster area. Overall, the event was a great idea and it felt like a great way to begin the semester. I now have a stylish shirt that I designed myself and show my Eagle pride.

If you liked this, check out:  
"UNPlugged" and "College Cooking 101"
CLASSIFIEDS

Housing & Real Estate
400 - 499

410 Apartments

ROOM FOR RENT in private home in quite neighborhood, furnished, private bathroom, all utilities included, access to Kitchen, cable, internet, W/D minutes to GSU. $400/Month Call Ed at (912)531-5223


900 - 999

910 Pets & Pet Supplies

TWO YORKIE PUPPIES NEED REHOMING, AKC REGISTER/FRIENDLY. CONTACT ja.wht02@hotmail.com.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

2 FREE ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPIES PLEASE CONTACT ME ASAP morrissphillip200@gmail.com.

Miscellaneous

420 Lofts & Rooms

ChiAlpha Christian Fellowship Housemates MALE STUDENTS.

POC-Evan Farrell (912) 541-3445 All inclusive $345 Facebook Srch: "2010-11 ChiAlpha Housemates" for more info.

470 Student Housing

4 BEDROOM/ 4 BATH STUDENT TOWNHOMES FOR $350 PER BED! LOCATED IN LANGLEY POND OFF OF BURKHALTER ROAD. CLUBHOUSE, POOL, SAND VOLLEYBALL COURT, AND POND ALL IN SUBDIVISION. ALL UTILITIES ARE TENANT'S RESPONSIBILITY. WANT TO VIEW THESE PROPERTIES? CONTACT PREMIER MANAGEMENT GROUP AT 912-489-4342 OR EMAIL US AT PMGRENTALS@YAHOO.COM. ONLY TWO UNITS LEFT!! HURRY IN.

For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.

(©2010 The Mepham Group)

SUDOKU

ACROSS
1 Boot's meal
2 What houses may be built on
3 Li'Aber's creations
4 Some finals
5 Machu Picchu's land
6 Jewish youth org.
7 Dishonest?
8 Baseball Triple Crown component
9 Winter sailcraft
10 Locks up
11 Sigs.' superiors
12 Galeon booty
13 Sortie finals
14 Eagles' attacks
15 Machu Picchu's
down
16 Journalist Clare
17 Baseball Triple
crown
18 Adriatic port
19 Baseball Triple
crown
20 Winter sailcraft
21 Slim : snack
22 Sigs.' superiors
23 Galeon booty
24 Specialty,

SOLUOTION TO TODAY'S PUZZLE

56 Incompetent?
55 Russian city on
53 Out of the box
52 Certain Semite
51 Illegal pickoff
50 What a slacker
49 Dig find
48 MLB All-Star
47 Bank book no.
46 America's Cup
45 Ruminant's
44 Mottled horses
43 "Now I get it!
42 Sick?
41 Serious borders?
40 U.S. Army E-3s
39 _-de-France
38 Sound made
37 38 Sound made
36 British spa town
35 Journalist Clare
34 "Now I get it!
33 Tries to sink,
32 Welder's need
31 Beaut
30 Adman's award
29 Ponderous
28 Biblical pronoun
27 Like overused
26 Take habitually
25 Bottom lines?
24 One of those
23 Galeon booty
22 Sigs.' superiors
21 Slim : snack
20 Winter sailcraft
19 Baseball Triple
crown
18 Adriatic port
17 Baseball Triple
crown
16 Journalist Clare
15 Machu Picchu's
14 Eagles' attacks
13 Sortie finals
12 Galeon booty
11 Sigs.' superiors
10 Locks up
9 Winter sailcraft
8 Baseball Triple Crown component
7 Dishonest?
6 Jewish youth org.
5 Machu Picchu's land
4 Some finals
3 Li'Aber's creations
2 What houses may be built on
1 Boot's meal

DOWN
8/19/10

8/19/10

Got something to sell? Visit Gadaily.com to post a classified ad. It's free for students and faculty!

Writers Meeting

Do you want to write articles or take pictures that appear in The G-A or gadaily.com?

Meetings are Monday at 5 p.m. in Williams Center Room 223.
Quick Hits

▲ GSU women’s soccer has its season opening game tomorrow at 4 p.m. against Winthrop.
▲ GSU men's soccer will have its first game of the year (exhibition) against Mercer, Saturday, August 21st at 4 p.m.
▲ GSU women’s basketball will have fall tryouts Thursday, August 26th at 3:45 p.m.
▲ GSU golf was awarded All-Academic team honors by the Golf Coaches Association of America (GCAA) for having a spring semester GPA of 3.53.

Football walk-ons given a chance

With Georgia Southern University’s fall semester running full steam ahead, the start of football season is less than a month away. The season opener is September 4th at home against Savannah State. Thousands of screaming fans will be there to support the team, and in “the best seats in the house” will be the members of the Student Eagle Club.

Lucas Stuckey, the director of annual giving, Georgia Southern University Athletic Foundation, Inc. states that “the Student Eagle Club is designed to enlist Georgia Southern's nearly 20,000 students to cheer on the Eagles providing the ultimate home field advantage. The ultimate goal of the club is to draw more students to Georgia Southern athletic events. If just half our student body came to Paulson Stadium each Saturday, it would be an additional 10,000 fans in the stands”.

Coaches and players are excited to see what students can bring to each game, hoping that the students will be the “Team Behind the Team.” I am personally challenging Georgia Southern’s student section to be our 12th man this fall. I want them there early, I want them to be loud and I want the other team to feel like they are unwelcome visitors in our house. This isn’t just about being loud; it’s about being a proud member of the Eagle Nation. I want to see our students out in full force waving the blue and white. Just like the Eagles on the field, I expect nothing but full effort until the final whistle blows. GATA!” said head football coach Jeff Monken.

Monken will speak at the first SEC Meeting on August 26.

Meetings and socials with free food are some of many perks that being a member of the Student Eagle Club entails. Other benefits include club t-shirts, membership cards, and car decals. Another great benefit of membership is a 10 percent discount at The University Store when purchasing apparel and school supplies.

A unique system that the Student Eagle club employs is the use of Reward Points. These can be earned by attending Reward Point games and events, such as the first club social and the season opener football game. These reward points can be exchanged for Georgia Southern memorabilia. The students with the top three amounts of points at the end of the season will be awarded a 2011 parking pass for Georgia Southern football games and a free ticket to the Georgia Southern / Alabama football game on November 19, 2011.

SEC gives true blue benefits

Scott CARPENTER guest writer

With Georgia Southern University's fall season opening full steam ahead, the start of football season is less than a month away. The season opener is September 4th at home against Savannah State. Thousands of screaming fans will be there to support the team, and in "the best seats in the house" will be the members of the Student Eagle Club.

Lucas Stuckey, the director of annual giving, Georgia Southern University Athletic Foundation, Inc. states that "the Student Eagle Club is designed to enlist Georgia Southern's nearly 20,000 students to cheer on the Eagles providing the ultimate home field advantage. The ultimate goal of the club is to draw more students to Georgia Southern athletic events. If just half our student body came to Paulson Stadium each Saturday, it would be an additional 10,000 fans in the stands!"

Coaches and players are excited to see what students can bring to each game, hoping that the students will be the "Team Behind the Team." I am personally challenging Georgia Southern’s student section to be our 12th man this fall. I want them there early, I want them to be loud and I want the other team to feel like they are unwelcome visitors in our house. This isn’t just about being loud; it’s about being a proud member of the Eagle Nation. I want to see our students out in full force waving the blue and white. Just like the Eagles on the field, I expect nothing but full effort until the final whistle blows. GATA!" said head football coach Jeff Monken.

Monken will speak at the first SEC Meeting on August 26.

Meetings and socials with free food are some of many perks that being a member of the Student Eagle Club entails. Other benefits include club t-shirts, membership cards, and car decals. Another great benefit of membership is a 10 percent discount at The University Store when purchasing apparel and school supplies.

A unique system that the Student Eagle club employs is the use of Reward Points. These can be earned by attending Reward Point games and events, such as the first club social and the season opener football game. These reward points can be exchanged for Georgia Southern memorabilia. The students with the top three amounts of points at the end of the season will be awarded a 2011 parking pass for Georgia Southern football games and a free ticket to the Georgia Southern / Alabama football game on November 19, 2011.